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AWAY DOWN.

WASHINGTON NEWS,

WIRINGS-:- -

MEXICAN.

Low Bates Over All Lines For West,
Speech-Makingran-

To the Ladies: When doing your house cleaning do not ruin
lace
your lace curtains by having them washed without using a
them
We
have
for
one
occasion.
the
rent
but
curtain stretcher,

Silver and

Lead.
Silver is quoted at
Lend is advancing, being

New York, Oot. 27.
71

now quotea

at

d

AmendiuentsLike-l- y
to Delay Action on the

Ecpcal Bill.

f i.bu.

Peffer's Amendment
Defeated This
Afternoon Senate and House
Port Huron, Mich., Oct. 27.
The
National Notes.
steamers City of Concord and Sanford
with twenty-on- e
men aboard are missing.
Washington, Oct. 27.
xneir cargoes are valued at $30,000.
in the senate on the financial question is
likely to consume much more time than
Struck a Rock.
was originally intended and it now apSan Franoisco, Oot. 27. The steamer pears that a final vote on the repeal bill
City of New York struck a rock last even- is yet a way off.
sbhatk.
ing. She may be got off, thongh the
the bill was passed
In the senate y
weather continues horrible. Capt. Whit
states 25 per oent
law will attempt to pump her clear of granting to the mining
of the proceeds arising from the sale of
water.
mineral lands for the benefit of the state
sohools of mines.
A Mystery Explained.
Senator Teller made an earnest effort to
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 27. The mys have the amount increased to 50 per cent,
tery surrounding the body0t the little but failed.
m. Peffer's amendment to the
4;25
baby fonnd in the railway wreck was silver p.
bill was rejected by a vote
cleared up this morning by the coroner of 23 torepeal
31.
who discovered that the supposed body
'
THE BOUSI
was nothing but a bologna sausage.
In the house
Representative
Weadook, Democrat, of Michigan, introFirst-clas- s
duced a motion to enquire into the right
of
Work.
Oat
of Representative Linton, Republican,
'
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
Denver, Oct. 27. State Coal Mine In of Miohigan,
to a seat, on the floor. He
to
a
Reed
has
visit
returned
from
spector
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
severely arraigned a secret society which
the mining districts.. He says that the was instrumental in Linton's election
Santa Fe, N. M. striking miners will not go back to work Springer offered a resolution calling
South Side Plaza,
unless they get their back pay. He esti- upon tne' treasury department lor in
mates that from 1,000 to 2,000 men are oat formation on the subject of state banks,
and on roll call a quorum conld not be
of employment.
produoed.
The house then took a recess till Mon
BON-TO- N
A re In
next.
Mew York, Oot. 27. The steamship day
WANTS
TO OO HOME.
Gellert arrived this morning from Ham
"Just as Boon as the silver bill is out of
AND
burg, which point Bhe left en the 16th. the way," said Representative Fithian,
On Ootober 22 a fire broke out in her hold "and adjournment of oongress until the
and burned for two days and nights, bat first Monday in December will be in
was finally extinguished after doing Im order. At least that is the procrram
mense damage to the eargo. The steamer under consideration now on the house
side and this plan has the approval of
carried 165 passengers.
tne president. JNew xork congressmen
want to go home and put their affairs in
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
READY FOR THE FRAY.
and others are anxieus to partici
shape
a Specialty.
in tne state campaigns now in progpate
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND MICHT.
ress. This is particularly trnein Ohio, Vir
The President of the
Massachusetts and New York,
ginia,
Outlines
Plan
the
of
League
where a lively fall contest is in progress."
(Sliver Men.

for rent for a small sum per day.

Missing Boats.

W. H. COEBEL,
N. M.

Speech-makin-

g
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to-da-

& Watch Repairing Strictly
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Mid-Ocea-
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A Liar Still Talking.
Washington, Oct. 27. It is probable
that Stone, the
batcher who
killed the Wrattan family, will make a
third confession implicating one Kays
Williams.
Stone could not tell where
the weapons were hid until after a conference with Williams. Blood hounds
traced Stone's foot steps in Dubois
county, but the fellow is Bach a notorious
liar that the murder of these six persons
yet remains practically unsolved.
A Lynching Likely.
New Orleans, Oot.27.
Rosecrans Jnlien,
the murderer of Judge Estapiual, whose
three brothers a mob lynohed after the
murder, is believed to be surrounded by
a posse at Bontte, thirty miles north of
here. Letters signed, "Julien, the ripper"
were found this morning. The police
believe the murderer intended to return
and kill the men who murdered his
brothers. A posse from here is going to
Bontte.

mroBTBB

The cotton exohange
of this oity has adopted a series of resolutions denonncing the senate of the United
States as continuing to throttle and depress all branches of oommerce, to
"diminish the value of all the principal
agricultural prodoots," thereby "bringing
the people and the government to the
verge of bankraptoy," by its failure to
act upon the silver question. They farther criticise Senators Vest and Cookrell
severely for seeking conditional legislation, and demand of them and the senate
an immediate vote.
St. Louis Oct. 27.

Genera

1

ttoBt Complete Stock of General Mercbandiee
iufHt and Carried
in the Entire Southwest.
Oanta Ire - - New Mexico

3STEW

ALUUQUEEQUE ATOMS.

John L. Kroger came here about one
week ago from Chicago, suffering from
consumption, and died Wednesday at the

merry-go-roun-

Washington, Oct. 27. The daughter of
Hon. A. J. Garland, U. S. attorney general under Cleveland's former administration, committed suioide this afternoon.
She shot herself through the heart with
her father's revolver. Religions melancholy was the cause.

A GREAT

FIRE.

The City of Pittsburg Threatened-- A
Terrific Conflagration Beyond All Control.
At 1:80 this
Pittsburg,
afternoon fire broke out in the Pittsburg
Artificial Ice company's immense building, destroying all its contents, valued at
Pa., Oot. 27.

Washington, Oct. 27. A member of the
y
ways and means committee said
that he feared no tariff bill conld be

f

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

passed by this congress. The difficulties
th committee has encountered make it
almost impossible to frame a bill satisfactory to all parties. Every person' insists that the interests of his section be
looked after.' The sugar men, for instance, insist that the duty be restored on
sugar. They do not like the bonnty, but
if they can't have the duty, they want the
bounty. The bad blood engendered over
the silver question will also have a tendency to prevent a new tariff bill going
through.

Powder

The only P..re Cream of Tartar

Powder.-- No

Used m Millions of Homes
The Optio saw a letter frem a promi- uoui vauYBi mercnant, in wmon ne says:
"It is a good time to write up on the
Denver & El Paso Independent railroad.
I know of nothing that would be of such
vast benefit to the people of the Rooky
Antar.
mountain Tflmnn. nfl tn al.avt
prise.right-offWeHruly want something
vif
give mo io our people, i tiling tne
day not far distant when our people will
noia oi tnis
enterprise, 1 hey
an anow tne valuegrand
of it.""""

were made over the southern Pacific railroad.
Deming is probably the first city in
Now Mexico to enroll a Chinese student
in the pablio schools. Little Loui Qui, a
bright lad of elerenaummers, entered the
primary schdol's last Monday morning
and is progressing nicely with his studies.
He BpenkB English fairlv well and is possessed of an earnest desire to master au
English education.

-
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DEMINO

Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

CBAMA

TirtTR.

three-hundre- d

--

Established

1864.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

$300,000.

Every fire engine in this city and those
from Allegheny City also are in use to
prevent the fire from spreading. Three
persons were fatally burned and many
have been injured by the falling walls.
2:10 p. m. At this time the fire is beyond all control and the whole city is in
danger.
2:60 p. m. The walls of the storage
bnilding have fallen, carrying one fireman
into the burning pit below., The fire is
still spreading and the firemen seem unable to make any headway toward saving
the oity from destrnction.
8:10 p.m. The damage now reaches
nearly $1,000,000. The oontents of mest
of the buildings are insured.
4:10 p. m. The fire is now believed to
be under control.
:

-

The grand muBical concert, bv the
Catholic ladies, will be under the immediate direction of Miss Hattie Knicker
bocker, assisted by Mrs. H. W. Greene.
A countryman
who got $385 for his
small wool clip last year, only realized
$125 for it, this season. Charge it up on
the books to the Democratic tariff
thinkers.
Atanaoio Garoia, a saw mill owner out
at San Geronimo, is dead and buried. He
was a good citizen and will be greatly
missed in the circles in which he was
wont to move.
Gen. A. Ames, who is here from Lowell,
Mass., in the interest of the Butler estate,
he being a
of the dead gen
eral, was governor of Mississippi in
times when it tried men's souls to fill the
position.
Midnight marauders broke into the
store of Antonio Sanchez & Son, at 8a- bineso, goods being stolen to the amount
of about $200. The suspected parties
have been very nearly traced down and
arrests will follow in a short time.
Don Lorenzo Lopez has stumbled upon
new device for locating gold mines.
and he planned a trip into the moun
to search for the precious,
tains
hidden, eoarce, yellow metal that is just
now crowding silver to the wall a little.
A returned Las Vegan from the World's
fair says that a few pieces of white stone.
of inferior quality, from Socorro, constituted the only exhibit of bnilding stones
from this territory. Arizona's red sand
stones were exhibited, but the vastly
superior quality of red and white building stone from San Miguel oonnty, N. M.,
had no exhibition whatever.
y

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF
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TBI-

-

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the KtTT,

J

PATENT

FLAT OPENING

Write for Estimates on Work.
Ike Best Equipped

Office

in Soutiiwest.

C03MLTIN"Gr
COTJNTRT
THE
M!XCO,

TEI
Choice Irrigated Lands (improved

V.

2C.

BLANK BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

The Effesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

T. CLIVERjN.

CHAT.

The cast for the coming production of
There are several cattle buyers in town
wueen r,smer" Dy local talent is unusu- from Nebraska and Iowa.
ally strong.
Jewell fc Beck have 100 cars of sheep
The advance agent of Sell's circus was to
ship when they can secure transportain the city just long enough to arrange a tion.
date for the 6th of November.
There is a corner on bran here. While
S. Valencia, an old Mexican
employed wheat has cone down bran has cone on
as sweeper in the Southern Pacific
yards 20 per cent.
Was Struck bv a switch nnrrinn Tnoadoi.
Railread business is rustling at this
and so badly injured that he died.
The famous Liberty bell will come point and shippers are unable to secure
cars.
through Deming in December en route freight
Col. Broad has his thresher on the Lit
for San Francisco and t,hn midninfrir fair
The bell will be brought direct from Phil- - tle Chama working on a
acre rye field.
,l..lL!.
auoipuin.
The Amargo ditch company have a
The members nf IKa TTnifrmo n.nv
Knitrhts of Pvth inn RCA drill in rv oiroFtr force of men and teams at work on the
evening in anticipation of the drill at the Navajo river near Chromo.
coming encampment. The boys are deCarpenter & Beamis will ship thirty
termined to make a good showing.
cars of sheep to Malcom, Iowa, just as
The filflCUtlTA ftnmmiKao nf fha Annan. soon as they can secure cars.
tion have just completed arrangements
Occasional had a very good letter about
with Prof. LeRoy, the well known para- this section of the country
in a late numchute jumper, for a tight rope perform ber of the Santa Fe Nuw Mexican.
ance ana paracnute jump from his big
There will be little or no shearing done
balloon on the 7th of November.
in Kio Arriba county this fall. Wool at
Two more cnrlnndn of rtinA nrrivaA in 7 cents is scarcely an inducement.
Deminir durinfr t.hn waaIt frnm r.na An.
Novelties in fancy celluloid goods at
geles for use in the mains of the Deming
uuuu a, niner company, com smpments Miss Mugler's.

'

Washington
Afternoon.

There Won't Be Any Tariff 'linker-la- g
at the Next (session of
Congress. '

OF
UI WIB1B
t

trans-Missou-

residence of Mrs. Fetters, on Second
street.
The" militia company has ordered $50
worth of material as a nucleus for a
gymnasium. They have ordered boxing
gloves, fencing masks and foils, Indian
clubs, dumb bell, etc.
Charles Stewart and J. Deveraux, the
two men who it is alleged sought to rob
the city postoffice last Thursday evening,
were tried in the distriot court and Stewart was found guilty; Deveraux being
discharged.
The Times understands that Messrs.
NOMINATIONS.
Pinckney & Walton will soon enter into
The president has sent the following the
manufacture and Curing of the root
nominations to the senate:
osha, an herb that grows in abundance
War First Lieut. Robert D. Evans, in certain soil in central
New Mexico,
12th infantry, to be captain; 2d Lieut. and which cures almost all the
ills human
William G. Elliott, 9th infantry, to be flesh is heir to.
first lieutenant.
The TJ. S. grand jury has found an inPostmasters Charles A. Hull, Hamp
dictment against Jose Baldonado for perton, N. Y.
and two against J. B. Block, postNavy Lieut. Commander H. W. Lyon jury,
to be commander; Lieut. Frank G. Drake master at Archuleta, one for stealing
to be lieutenant commander ; L ieut., j unior letters and the other for embezzling oontents. In the latter case bond was fixed
grade, Thomas S. Rogers to be a lieu- at $500 in each
charge, and H. C. Leeds
to
a
Rodman
be
tenant; Ensign Hngh
and J. C. Baldridge qualified as bonds
lieutenant, junior grade.
men.
NATIONAL NOTES.
Wm, Frazer brought in from Chilili
The adjournment for a recess seems
sacks of wool, 80,000 pounds,
seventy-fiv- e
oertain to come next week.
Chittenden, of Missouri, now this week for storage. Manuel Chaves,
of
Pinos
Wells, has disposed of this
oonBul general to Mexico, is here advo
wool clip at 6 cents a pound. Last
cating tne taking of the duty off lead.
A year's
ho
It is not likely that the Chinese bill year pocketed 17 cents. Who said
will be reported to the Mbate until the the uncertainty about the tariff wasn't
the country .Citizen.
regular session, xnere is a disposition hurting the
Buela,
on tne part oi tne memoers to investi
daughter of Mr.
gate all facts and give the people of the and Mrs, John Barnett, was stricken with
in
the
lower part of
paralysis yesterday
uubki a proper nearing.
The Income tax scheme is being con her body. A physian was summonedwho
an
after
examination, expressed his
sidered in congress. It is reported that
it contains a provision to tax mortgages. opinion that owing to the youth of the
Westerners are strongly objecting to this child that he could care her, but it would
and claim that it means simply an in- require a long time. Mr. and Mrs. Barnett have the deep sympathy of the entire
crease in interest.
Two children have died
The Populists profess to be pleased community.
with the situation. Feffer says a com- this year of soarlet fever and the little
promise would probably postpone the daughter stricken yesterday has just re
settlement of the question another four covered from a severe attack of the dis
years. Now he is confident that the ease. Times.
tAS VIOAS LOCALS,
necessity of further legislation will be
evident and the Populists will sweep the
d
The
will not leave
country at the next eleotion.
many niokels in town, judging from the
way it is gathering in the loose ones float
GARLAND'S DAUGHTER.
ing around.
Traffio between the oitv and northern
points is being diverted to Watrous, beThe
General's Daughter cause
the bridge at Green's lake is im- Hulcldes in
this

Denouncing the Delay.

TOLD YOU SO!

Oan Francisco Street,

Chicago, Oot. 27. The
lines have agreed they will not abolish
the cheap World's fair rates west of the
Missouri river until the
lines agree to a restoration of rates to
the Pacific coast: The following reduoed
rates will remain in effect for an indefinite period: From Missouri river points
between Kansas City and Council Bluffs,
inclusive, to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo, in both directions, $10.75;
Sioux City and the same points, both
directions, $15; lower Missouri river
points and Trinidad, both directions,
$12; Council Bluffs and Trinidad, both
directions, $15.15; Sioux City and Trinidad, $16.25; Colorado common points
and Utah common points, both ways, $16;
Missouri river and Utah oommon points,
both ways, $26 first and $18 second-clasMissouri river and Portland, Spokane,
neiena ana Butte, fib first and $18
Second-clasAll these rntna mill Ua noorl
by the lines east of the Missouri river as
basing rates.- From the Missouri river
to California common points the
rate will be 50 and the linsino- mt selling
44. sn
The Cincinnati A Bin bonis rasscnger
association has agreed to make the following rates from Cincinnati for selling
PTnnana f!ifv. T.oov.
And hnainir TtnrnAflAs?
...
I
J)
i
enworth, Atchison and St. Louis, $12;
uenver, uoioraao opnngs and irueblo,
$ lu.ou. xnese rates win oe in enect from
October 27 to November 15.

Ex-G-

New Mexico

;:v

Gen. A. J. Warner,
Chioago, Oct. 27.
president of the
league, said
this morning that the senate would not
reach a final vote on the repeal bill in
ten days. Repeal is by no means certain,
as twenty amendments have to be acted
on. The discussion will be long and will
furnish material to obstruct the passage
of the repeal bill.
The
league will call a national oongress and organize for the
next congressional election, and the
next oongress will show the Cleveland
gold clique that the people of the nation
demand the continued coinage of silver.

rn Travelers.

Agent, tend Department, '

And unimproved) attract!

ACRES ENOUGH"

ly platted, for sale on long time with low interest WAR ANTE2S DEEDS GIVEN. Write forillustrated folder giving full particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N, M.

The Daily Hew Mexican
NY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the

("Entered
Santa f 'e Post Office.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Dailv. ner month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail

$
1
1

Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail

2

5
10

.
Weekly, per month...-A'eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
able monthlv.
intended forpublica-tio- n
All communication
must be accompanied bv the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
he
Ne.w Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-ceand progressive people of the south
west.
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OCTOBER 27.

Too much juggling with justice in New
Mexico.

If the bout Mr. Cleveland has had with
the senate does not reduce his fat, nothing will.
lonser proper to allude to a
fortunate fellow as born with a silver
epoon in his mouth.

It is no

What everybody says is generally true
and everybody says New Mexico has felt
the hard times less than any other por
tion of tho country.

diciary. The United Etates government
has, during all its history, kept the lib
erty of its judges inviolate. The intelligence of the people has always recognized
that free institutions owed their very
existence to the freedom and impartiality
of those who were called upon to oonstrue
alAs soon as this little silver business is the laws, and enforce rights. It Has
been the boast of the Democratic
ways
adto
63d
congress proposes
settled, the
branches
party that the three
journ till the commencement of the of the government were always to be
regular session; for this relief, much kept distinct. Albuquerque Democrat.
thanks.
A Too Frequent Complaint.
The season rf stepping upon political
The county school superintendent of
it
when
corns has not yet arrived, but
Bernalillo, H. R. Whiting, complains of
the school districts
does, and it may come along sooner than nepotism in some ofmentions
one district
of that county. He
and
out
for
look
squealing
expected,
where three brothers were directors. One
howling.
of these received rent for the school
house, his ward was paid as janitor.
was paid for the fuel
It is beginning to look as if the state Another brother
taught the
saloons in the sovereign and aristocratic used, and a brother-in-laand received over $50 a month for
state of South Carolina will prove a fail- school so.
A similar case has been known
doing
ure; even the long suffering poor white in this county, where one of the directors
staDd
not
will
Carolina
South
owned the school house and collected rent
people of
for it, furnished the fuel and was paid lor
being deprived of their whiskey.
it, while his son did the teaching and
thus kept the salary in the family. Las
a
and
that
not
said
be
harmony
It can
Vegas Optic.
very genuine entente oordiale exist among
our Democratic friends in New Mexico; Isn't the Proud Name of N'ew Mexico
still the administration seems to be on
Ciooct Enough.
The suggestion is made that the name
top, and if its forces shall be rightly
handled will remain on top in its party; of Lincoln be adopted for that of the
new state when New Mexico is admitted
if not "pop, goes the wensel."
to the Union. The reasons given for
channina the present title are cogent
These have been no jury lists prepared enough, and it is apparent that some
for the coming term of court in San Mi alteration should be made; but the name
if on
guel county and it is more than probable Lincoln is far more objectionable,
other ground than that it is of English
that no term will be held; however, no no
iWivntinn and desisnatea an important
oue sutlers by this except lau tux payma
part of the British isle. If the name New
to
have
will
and
and the lawyers,
Mexico be dropped, it should give place
they
to one entirely and distinctively American,
stand it.
A bill was at one time introduced into
the admission of this
Judge Lee's removal does not please congress favoring
under the style of the state of
territory,
and
district
2d
the people of the
judicial
Montezuma. That move would have the
indeed is distasteful to the people of the suDDort of propriety and of euphony,
be pleasing alike
territory at large; another good argument and it seems Bhould
our state be the lordly
for statehood; the people of New Mexico to all classes. Let
Montezuma, and its capital, historic Santa
are entitled by everything that is fair and Fe.
Eddy Independent.
own
their
just to elect the judges of
courts.

into the late cosy homes of plenty and
happiness, and 175,000 unemployed men
in this state alone look forward with
gloomy forebodings to the cold, dark
days of the coming winter."

Gov. Hughes, of Arizona, succeeds ad
mirably in getting himself and his coun
try talked about in the eastern prcBS
Arizona always did believe in blowing
her own bazoo.

Silveb holds its place well in the
market considering the ferooious on
slaughts made upon it during tho past
year in this country and abroad. It is
bound to come out victorious.

It

is quite probable that a well select
ed exhibit at the Pacifio coast
fair would help New Mexico, but where
are the friends to come roin for gather
ing such an exhibit? There's the rub.
mid-wint-

WHOLLY AT SEA.

Mr. Cleveland will not

e
send any
to coneress at the opening of the
is
regular session in December. This the
the
from
comes
that
Btraight
report
White house, and it is significant. It
means that the administration is now
wholly at sea as to what course to pursue. That Mr. Cleveland confidently expects the fall elections to repudiate his
course is plain, and rather than go on
record again and assume the responsibility of any further suggestion, he will
allow coneress to shift about like a rud
derless ship at sea, adopting any sort of
make shift legislation that it may see fit
and bearing the brunt thereof alone.
mes-sa-

The same minority influence that has
THINK OF IT
handled the silver problem in the senate
the
Clevehas
been
the
It
proud boast of America
will come pretty near making
land administration very sick when it that no willing and industrious man need
starve or see his children want bread.
comes to dealing with the tariff
Every child is so taught as an axiom.
The sad stories that come to us from the
It is a very clever scheme to run Texas east refute this. The cry of the famished
cattle in to eat the grass off New Mexico
is heard in the land.
ranges, after the county assessor has
YeBterday from New Bedford, Mass.,
closed his books, but there ought to be came in the
cold, bald outline of the news
some way of reaching this class of cattle
a
dispatches terrible tale of suffering and
for taxation purposes.
horror. Two children were starved, the
father dying, the mother and one other
in
the
Thebe is a shortage of money
almost hopelessly hungry. This is
child
U. S. treasury and an abundance of silver
which
bullion n hand to meet it in case it was one inoident in the "object lesson,"
to
learn.
It
forced
is
the
being
oountry
coined. Under these conditions the west
to write of such
is unalterably opposed to the issue of is hard very hard
things dispassionately or without using
any government bonds.
harsh terms. If the cry of the widow and
Talking will be pretty safe for Mr. orphan, the plaint of the homeless, the
Corbett after Mr. Mitchell leaves the echo of weary feet tramping for work and
country, but then he should remember the anguish of men returning to famishthat Peter Jackson and Bob Fitzsimmons ing wife and babes, strikes the ear of a
both want a go with him, and should get hedful Providence, there is a terrible
reckoning for the men who have deliberup a cheap excursion to Australia.
ately brought the people to this plight.
New Mexico every day shows up a
The country is exporting millions of
better and better aspect of affairs. The bushels of wheat, yet its own artisans
reports concerning her bankB, her min- starve to death beoause they are preventeral resources, her agriculture and every ed from earning their daily bread.
department of the affairs of. life show
that Bhe is about the beBt place in the
on Territorial
Press Conn-eaUnion during these parlous times.
ts

mm of mn
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evils
from eurly errors or later
exct'Ksee, the results of
overwork,
slcknoss,

vorrv.etc. Fullstrenglh,

developuieut and tone
given to every organ ana
portion of (ho body,
Simple, naUtralmethoila,
Immedtato improvement
eon. Piillure Impossible.
2,01)0 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (ealed) free,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

I

It the proposition to submit to a vote
of the people the question of the free
coinage of silver Came from anybody
save the Populists side of the house, it
would be gladly accepted. But the
Populist support would handicap it from
the start.
The Colorado miner and prospector
continues to pour into New Mexico. He
is in search of a climate where there are
no snow slides in winter and where the
climate in such that operations of the
miner are not disturbed from one year's
end to the other. There is a vast nnpros-pectc- d
field in New Mexico. Let them
come and be welcome.

Toe

says it is quite morthat
Prince
tifying
Kraptokin and his
fellow anarchists should have held their
congress in Chicago without being known
till it was all over. It should bo remembered however, that these people are not
children, and did not invite either reporters or detectives ' to assist their

Won't Four Tears lie Enough of
This
The first year of Democratic rule shows
a deficit of only $50,000,000 in the treasury.
This is doing surprisingly well, and it is
clearly evident that those who predicted
a deficit of a hundred millions are wrong.
Albuquerque Citizen.

A Few Went Down Bnt Sew Mexico
18

All Bight.

The condition of New Mexico national
banks, as shown by the comptroller's report in onr telegraph columns this morning, is very creditable. New Mexico is
not the worst place in the world to live
in, nor is she going to the demnition bow
wows, even if a few croakers predict disaster. Albuquerque Times.

Inter-Ocea-

The True Inwardness of It.
The attack of the Democrats on District
Attorney Wm. H. Whiteman is a small
piece of political business. Major White- man is faithfully discharging the duties
of his position, and bis only offense which
prevented his confirmation by the last
legislative senate was that he voted and
worked for the Republican ticket in this
county last fall. That he is making a
good dint riot attorney is unquestioned.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Call for Irrigation Convention.
TiEBTTonv of New Mexico, )
Executive Office.

Bawta Fe, N. M., August 2, 1893. )
To the People of Now Mexico, Amona, Western
Texas, and of tho State of Cluhuahuo, in the
Republic of Mexico:
W hereas. All of tbc citizens of the above states

are actively interested in tho irrigation industry,
and are, in a larce incnsuro, dependent upon irrigation for the development of their agricultural
resources & tcL
Whereas, A large proportion of the people in
the territory of New Mexico; of the western
and of the northportion of thestatoof Texas,
ern portion of the state o Chihuahua are largely
for their
dependent upon the Rio Grande river
water supply for irrigation purposes : and
WmiBEAsVTho greater portion of said river
passes away during the season of the year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reeorvoirs, could be
eared and utilized, nnd would thereby greatly
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region;

Whereas, Large quantities of the water ot
said river which have for many years been
appropriated and used by the citizens residing
in the valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, for
the purposes of irrigation, and upon the continual use of which depends the life and proswrongfully
perity of the community, has been usee
by the
appropriated and diverted to other
residents near the headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus causing a water famine in the
lower valley, which from yenr, to year grows
in
greater, until the agricultural interest are
imminent danger of destruction unless BUch
diversion be checked.
Now, therefore for tho purpose of counselling
means to stop
together, and devising ways and of
the water of
such unlawful uso and diversions
the Rio Grande, and of storing and preserving in
waters
storm
and
that now
reservoirs the spring
go to waste annually, and of discussing and conto
relating
sidering all important questions
irrigation laws, initiation securities, irrigation
Bomo
and
devise
to
upon
agree
and
methods,
general and concerted plan of action looking
to the development of the agricultural, vinicut
tural and horticultural resources of such region,
by saving and utilizing the waters thereof,, a
mass convention of the citizens residing in said
portion of said states and territories ia hereby
called to meet at Doming, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, 1893,' and
subsequent days.
All persons resident within said portion of
states aud territories are respectfully requostefl
to attend and participate in the deliberations of
nniM mnvAntinn. Hnd all aountios. municipal cor- ncequia and canal corpora
.ppratious, irrigation,
traao anu cuamumH ui uuuiuiwm
lions, ooaras oxsend
arc invited to
delegates thereto.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of New Mexico,
this the 2d day of August. A. D. 1893.
W. T. THORNTON,
beal
Governor of New Mexico,
Attest :
8. ALEXANDER, Secretary of Territory.
CHEAP KATES EAST.
VIA

THE POPULAB EUIitlNOTON

ROUTE.

Continuing until Oct. 81, the Burlington
s
tickets good on
Route will sell
all fast trains and in sleeping cars, at the
following reduced rates:
$23 00
Chicago and return
12 50
Chicago, one way
19 25
St. Louis and return
10 65
St. Louis, one way
Missouri river points and return ... 18 00
.
.
.
9 00
.
Missouri river points, one way
10 00
Sioux City, one way
All return tickets good until Nov. 15.
Two fast vestibuled trains leave Denver
daily at 8:35 a. m. and 10:20 p. m., affording better service and making quicker
time by several hours than all other lines.
For full information call on nearest
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street,
Colo.
first-clas-

Den-ge-

r,

JONES' YARN.
"Speaking," said Jackson Peters, "of the
ingenuity of man I just spoke of it myself," he explained hastily as he eyed
Jones. "Speaking of"
"Pardon me, Jackson, one moment,
please, before we listen to your fascinating
narrative," broke in Jones, with great
suavity. "It occurs to me that you may
be a descendant of that historic man who
had but one story, a long gun story. You
remember ho used to bring his fist down
on the table after dinner with a terrific
bang and then remark: 'I declare, sounds
like a gun, doesn't it? Oh, by the way,
speaking of guns,' and then he would reel
off his gun story for the next 80 minute-Fathe- r's
or mother's side, Jackson t"
"You are in uncommonly high spirits,
Jones," replied Jackson Peters. "Perhaps
we are to be favored tonight wth the exact
facts in regard to your encoiJutcr with the
blue racer, having taken a month since you
promised it to construct them. My refer
ence to the ingenuity of man was legitimate and was prompted by the subtlety of
the waiter in whisking away an imaginary
fly with bis napkin in the hope of augmenting his tip. From that I was about
to tell of a Texas horse thief I had just
read of, who 10 years ago had the operation
of tracheotomy performed on himself and
a silver tube inserted through which he
could breathe. He has been lynched 23
times since that, but as the rope always
comes above the tube"
Tho young man was interrupted by a
cheery laugh from Jones. "Really," broke
in this individual, "that was an ingenious
idea. Do you know, Jackson, I believe you
come of a clever family?"
"Thank you, Jones."
"Extraordinarily clever family. I knew
as soon as I gathered that the fellow was
another uncle of yours that he'd do something bright, but I was hardly prepared
for this. Friends have in the past been so
kind as to say that I am myself ingenious
in getting out of difficulty, but I never rose
to anything like that. I remember a little
brush I had with wolves in northern Wisconsin before the war. The wolves there
were of the large timber variety, and it being a hard winter they were constantly
hungry."
"But, Jones," interposed Robinson,
"somebody mentioned the blue racer story."
"Not tonight, Robinson; not
I
have got to look up certain facts and figures which I noted in my diary at the time
before I can trust myself with that.' 1
would not deceive you about that blue racer
for anything in the world. There are always temptations in a blue racer story
which I must guard against. Those wolves,
I repeat, seemed always to have a gnawing
sensation in the stomach. They were fierce
and dangerous and would readily attack a
man even when there were no more than
two or three of them together. One day in
January I was going from Ojibway City to
Pomme de Terre river on foot, accompanied
only by my dog, which was named Bones,
from his fondness for this article of diet.
IJe was a good dog, but he had read somewhere that discretion is the better part of

"I SAY!
BUYA CAKE OF

CLAIRETTE

SOAP
me for calling

apd thank
your

to it."

atterjtior)

,

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY

N.KfAIRBANK&C0.ST.Louis.

EiT.SMtiiD

1888.

SDRUG. 'STORE:1
Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

.
All

Santa Fe, N. M.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

HARDCOAL

kJ

SOFT COAL

JLVJ.

JzS

JrO

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
All the talk in tlfe world will not conHaricot Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s general Transfer Bail-Mvince you so quickly as one trial of De
and deal in Hay and Grain.
Witt's Witch Hazel 8alve for scalds, valor.
"Bones was not a dog that would ever
burns, bruines, skin affections and piles.
:
New Mexico Drug Store
go about the country asking folks in his
dumb way where he could probably
The Santa Ve Southern and 1. 4t It. O poor,
find a large pack of wolves. If a wolf ever
the Best.
succeeded in meeting Bones, he had to
Until Oct. 31, tickets will be on sale at bring good letters of introduction from
the following rates, final limit Nov. 15. mutual friends. When about 15 miles from
-:- Chicago and return $28.75; St. Louis and Pomme de Terre, I noticed that Bones was
return $25.25; one way rates, Chicago becoming uneasy. Five jnlnutes later I
$21.90; St. Louis $20.00; Kansas City and observed that he was wearing the hair on
all Missouri river points $18.75.
his back pompadour. I suspected wolves,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
T. J. Helm, Gen. Sapt.
and I was right. They soon came up, not
50 yards behind. There was at least 100 of
them large, gaunt, hungry, savage wolves.
Their fierce howls reverberated through the
startled forests like the diabolical shrieks
of frenzied demons in torment. I saw that
a hand to hand contest with them was out
of the question. Flight was my only hope.
New Management.
Befitted and Refnrnlslied.
Picking up Bones by the nape of tho neck,
Tourists' Headquarters.
striotiy First Class.
I tucked him under my arm and started,
"For 40 minutes, gentlemen, I ran like a
Coach and Carriage in Waiting at AH Traias.
Hotel
cat in a dog show. I Biippose I covered 10
miles, notwithstanding that the snow was
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AICD
Kalsominer.
deep in some places and in others the unPaper Hanger&
LABOE PARTIES.
The
wolves kept close
derbrush interfered.
T RMS
behind. When I turned my head, I could
G. W. MEYLEET, Prop.
.
to es.eo per r
All work promptly executed, Address feel their
hot, venomous breath on my
cheek. They leaped up and nipped at the
through local postoffioe.
tail of poor Bones, which was waving and
FOUNDED 1860.
tossing behind on the terrific wind which
PROGRESSING 1893.
my flight engendered like the plume of a
knight of old going into battle. Their
CO.
howl, weird and hideous as the sinking wail
Dealer in Imported aud Domestic
of 10,000 lost souls, shook the pine needles
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
from the trees and tore the nerves of the
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
unfortunate Bones in a way which was
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
painful to see.
"At the end of 10 miles I began to tire.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
A large spruce tree stood in my path, and I
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
terms
on
Liberal
climbed
it.
on
and
a
liberal reductions for
lower
Perching myself
AND
monthly payments,
cash.
limb some 50 feet from the ground and ty,
.
M.
Santa Fe, N.
South Side Flaza
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attaching Bones in place on another with a bit of
ments.
string, I looked down on the angry, surgCabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
ing sea of wolves below. I felt safe and lit
my pipe and gave my dog a ham bone which
POST OFFICE JBOX 94, SANTA FE, IT. DC.
I had in my pocket. But soon, to my surSOL.
prise, the wolves began most extraordinary
taotios nothing less, gentlemen, than
Gottibied Bohobib, Pres.
Eimbt B. 8omiDs, Secretary Mgr.
gnawing down the tree. One hundred sets
of ravenous fangs tore and bit the trunk. I
saw that the tree could not stand half an
hour. I knocked the ashes out of my pipe
and began to look at the situation seriously. I noticed on the branches about me
chunks of raw spruce gum about the size
L
BRETT KB AMD BOTTL-OF
of my fist. Taking my pocketknife, I pried
HATB,OA- -- A0-Vrone off and dropped it to a wolf below. He
AIM MWUtl LIU Ot MTI lUHM
snapped his jaws upon it with famished
H.OTBIMO ' HAM TO
greed. He never opened them again, the
MASCTlOrUMH OF
resinous mass holding them firm as a vise,
qiamaxtumb.
At the end of SO minutes I had the jaws
of every wolf welded together past all hope
of opening. I then descended with Bones,
who now barked savagely and attacked the
wolves with great spirit. With his assistance I drove the baffled, helpless creatures
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Palace Avenuo
to Pomme de Terre like a flock of sheep.
There was at that time 110 bounty on
the
courtwolves. We rounded them up in
ESTABLISHED 1878.
house yard, and I drew fl,000 from the
which
after
I
county treasurer,
repaired to
the Le Grand Monarque hotel and ordered
supper, not forgetting t bespeak the lar
gest soup bone in town for my trusty dog. I
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
retained to Ojibway City the next day, but
saw no wolves. That is all, gentlemen.
Pardon the tameness ot my narrative, I
Best Stock of Horses and Car- doubt not our time might have been better
LBOB A D BBARS
S),
ORE,
employed,"
riages in Town.
rV-Tsaid
reJackson
S,
SBATBS, BAM, BABBIT MSTAMM,
Jones,"
Peters, "you
Haoks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail fused to tell us the blue racer story because
AHD IRON FBOim TOB
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; you had not yet looked up the exact facts,
did
not?"
ON
you
MINING
REPAIRS
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
three hours on the round trip. Speoial
"Yes, Jackson. What of itV
attention to outfitting travelers over the
"Nothing." Harper's Weekly.
oountry. Careful drivers furnished on
"
application.
Mexioo.
AlbuquBrqu.

O.
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An Offer Extraordinary.
ONLY

10 OEN1S

A

WEEK,

magnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings 11x18 inches in
size, and well worth $1.50 each. They
can be seonred at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
k
Republic.
In the first book Mr. Htoddard taxes
you to France, England, Ireland, Norway,
Sneeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Brazil, Mexico and
the United States.
The Republio brings the world to you.
It brings all that is grand, romantio, imposing and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders bo perfectly and accurately portrayed, they will be eloquently
desoribed by Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see The Republic, a
sample copy of which will be sent free
upon receipt of a postal card request.
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send It in with 10 cents and series Mo. 1
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republic, St. Louis, Mo,
A

Twioe-a-Wee-

The

San Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

V.D.LORENZO,

Fainter,

THE SINGER MANUPACTUEIM

Wines, Liquors
CIGAR8.

Notice.

Office of the Santa Fe

Electrio Company,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oot. 28, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a special meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa Fe Electric company, held at
the company's office, on Monday, October
30, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of raising
funds to pay interest due and attorneys'
fees incured in foreclosure proceedings,
that the note may be further extended.
By order of the board of directors.
I. Spabks, Secrtary.

SPIEGELBERQ,

CLOTHING & GENT

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

FURNSHIINGS.

BS

The Last Chance for Cheap Hates to
the East.
Chicago and return $28.75; St. Louis
and return $25.25. Continuous passage
in each direction, tickets will be sold up
to and including Oct. 81. Final limit to
return Nov. 15, 1893. One way rates
continuous passage Chicago $21.90; St.
Louis $20.00; Kansas City and Missouri
river points, $18.75. City ticket ofllce,
First National bank building.
H. S. Luiz, Agent.

rurin vit

The Alameda

A new

e.

flrBt-ola-

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

OUll Ul

Sol. Lowitzki
LIVERY

nnd very attractive resort In the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
Put Ohio down as safe for the Repubfruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
licans by at least 10,000 majority. Hon.
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
A. L. Morrison has been over the state And How About Cleveland's Course
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
W ith the (Senate f
and he writes: "Prosperity has vanished,
week. For further particulars, address
J. K. LivmosxoN,
idleness has usurped the place of honest
No government can long claim the
Las Cruces, N. M.
toil, penury has thrust its gaunt visage right to exist which has a debauched jn

11

i

ICE,

AJEUTTFTCTAJu

Son

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

FEED

STAJBLIEIS.

CJAIOUIHBUAI

OA-TI-

NLtn

BUI-DIN-

GS,

Nw

TEE IE

PER
ACRE.

JcLi

TOE FUOT BELT F IM!W Wi

PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres a olimate equal in every respect and superior in tome rstpeots, to that of Southern Callfornlai
.
.
good Schools, Churches, Railway, and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
-

feo

10

Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Sail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Sains, no Grasshoppers,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full partieulanb

...;...,..
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Valuta, uo Xpldemlo

Diseases no Prairie Fires,

"

""
c j :,'
."
PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.lPROVEf.lENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
,
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The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A 9Iean Man.
My dear, Baid Mr. Bloobumper to bis
wife, I wish you would have some of these
bisouits of yours when Mr. Briscoe is here
for dinner.
I thought yoa didn't like Mr Briscoe,
love, replied Mrs. Bloobumper, sweetly- I don't.

Terrible Misfortune. Jinny Suffering
From It
To-da-

Not Chinese Either.
Miss Bellefield (as she and her friend
pass between two files of staring men)
These sidewalk statues are perfect heathens!
Miss Bloomfield That's so. They need
to be
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegra-

We will tell you. When this
other.
Remedy is taken as soon as a cold has
been contracted, and before it has become settled in the system, it will counteract the effect of the cold and greatly
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
only remedy that will do this. It acts in
perfect harmony with nature and aids nature in relieving ths lungs, opening the
secretions, liquefying the mucus and
causing its expulsion from the air cells
of the lungs and restoring the system to
a strong and healty condition. No other
remedy in the market possesses theBe remarkable properties. No other will oure
a oold so quickly or leave the system in
as sound a condition. For sale by A. 0.

.

T

Wimmen's suffrage? said Mrs Hollers-nanot any fur me, ef you please. Why
notf Because I hev ter wait on Josiar
enough ez it is, without goin' ter town
an' doin' his votin' fur 'im. Washington

g;

Star.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a specifiio for croup. It is very
pleasant to take, which is one of the
most important requisites where a cough
remedy is intended for use among children, i have known of oases . of croup
where I know the life of a little one was
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy." J. J. LaQrange, druggist,
Avooa, Neb. 50 cents bottles for Bale by
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
,

in the Family.
I heard a rumor that you were going
to be married, said Hostetter MoQinnie
to Miss Daisy Uptown, whose mother is
a Harlem widow.
,
There is no truth in it, replied Daisy
sadly. If a fellow suits me, and mamma
doesn't like him, then I can't marry him;
but mamma doea like him then she mar
ries him herself; so I get left all the time,
Texas Sittings.

The Strongest Defence

Against' ill health, debility and nervous
ness is to promote digestion, activity of
the liver and regularity p the bowels
u tuinNiininuw . aiirofaitaT.v nuu
WlbU
tonic, Hostetter's Stomaoh ''Bitters, a
medicine without a drawback, safe and
thorough, and having the highest profes
sional sanction. It promotes an adequate
'secretion of the gastric juioes that sot as
solvents of the food, and insures its con
version into rich, nourishing blood, whioh
never fail to honor the drafts for strength
mailA nnnn 1ft hv fthn TAae nf t.hA avafcnm
Aa a laxative of the bowels it is natural
and gentle in operation, but at the same
time effective. By directing the bile into
the proper channel it removes the many
ana , Harassing symptoms 01 aver complaint. Heartburn, nausea, sick headache
nervousness, rheumatism, malaria and
kidney trouble are remedied by It.
.

.

A Red-Lett-

Day.
Chicago now will whoop things up
e
In a wholesale,
er

yard-wid-

way.
And

.

.,

it will paint the prairie red

In honor of Manhattan Day.
The best of fellowship prevails,
All barriers are broken down,
And the Garden City shoots with Joy,
Manhattan owns this town!
To-da- y

KRYS

Round Trip Tleketa te California en
Sale Dally.

Los Angeles and Ban Diego, $66.90;
Transit limit fif
teen days in each direction, final limit to
return April 80, 1894. City tieket office.
Hirst National ban ouuaing.
H. S. Lots, Agent.
Ban Francisco 166.90.

V

Miles' Nerve

oil

Liver Fills.

Act
haw nrlnnf nl a rftr.nl nHnf ih.
liver, ttomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
puw apeeiuy oure Diiiiousness, bad taste
torpid liver, nilen. nnnaf.i
Hmoii
equaled for men. woman.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sam- pies i ree, at a. u. Ireland, jr.

J

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources,

ITS A STB 0KG STOMA CH
that can stand the ordinary pills,
with their griping and violence.
What kind of a man or woman can
it be who buys them?
It's

ANCIENT AND MODERN

O

some one who doesn't know

about Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
The World's
that's certain. They're better
they're the best, in every trouble of
the liver, stomach, and bowels. They
do more good, do it easily and naturally, and do it so that it lasts
cleansing and regulating the whole
system. Sick and Bilious Headache,
Bilious
Constipation, Indigestion,
Attacks, Dizziness, are surely prevented, quickly relieved, and permanently cured.
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, too, for they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction.

be

cured,

they'll

1500 in cash.
Only 50 cents, by all druggists.

pay you

Loved Them.
Find
Jinks

Do you like children?
Well, I married a widow with
six of 'em. New York Weekly.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfeot pill, nss been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specifio for sick
headaohe, biliousness and oonstipation,
New Mexico Drug Store.

I'll have

Had to Translate.
a Juniper Physiognomy, said

the Boston man.
A what? roared the barkeeper.
A gin fizz, said the Boston man, with a
a sigh. Truth.

Star of the South.

Velasoo for health, sea air, and
comfort: where ships too deep for all
Go

to

other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earner ana pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
degrees above zero. Warmest day 82 oe
errees. Velasoo offers the best invest
ments in the south. Write the Commer
cial club, Velasoo Texas.
hot-be-

The Easiest Part of 1 1 .

Plugwinole: Getting on with your bioy-clBlenkinsopf
Blenkinsop: Oh splendidly. Getting on
about every two minutes. Truth.

Your Eye Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
Wk
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Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health. Seeker.

the church museum at the now cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, chnroh of Onr
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. B. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Liirht: ths
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climats
or a sanitarium, she is not devoid of in
teres t. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historTHK WOBLD'S ONLY SANITABIUU.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATURAL BEAUTY.
changes in form from season to season,
the
Even
inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is sitnated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitudo, abont the SGth the sun by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, Boarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cul., and its south- their pnrple bases lend an ideal backern situation reduoes the rigors of winter. ground for all this splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily poblio concerts in the
Among the more important publio inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen,
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. oonrt and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's saniterritorial ponitentiary, New Mexbeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium,
ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon
ated air permeates every cell of the lungs, oharity hospital, U. S. government Indian
Drs school, Ramona memorial institute for
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Symington and Harroun, who have prac Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training Bchool, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
college, Loretto academy, Presreport that they have only found two Michael's home
missions industrial school
jases among the native people of con byterian
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
WeBt
New
stitute,
academy, Catholio
NOBMAIi TKMPEBATUBS.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conhas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
tnd the following statistical data tells palace, the archepisoopal residence of
J. B. Salpointeand Archbishop
better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
the olimate of Santa Fe. Taking the
hotel accommodations, and
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of
delightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here thronghout most of the
f BAR. ANNUAL MKAM.I YEiB, ANNUAL MB AN. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological
interest, are instrnctive, not
1872 ....
...47.9 1888.
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1873
1881.
Path-Finde- r,
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first-cla-

health-seeker-

1874....

1875
1876
1877
1878
1879

....
.....
....
....

...48.3
.48.0

1885 .

.47.5 1886.
.47.5 1887.
.47.6 1888.
.47.5 1889.
.50.2 1890.
.45.0 1891.
lackingl 1892.

.47.7
.47.6
.49.0
.48.4
.49.8
.50.4
.47.3
.49.1

and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reaohed quickly in Pullman buffet 1880.
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado 1881
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- - lata
oiflo railway, sufferers ot "ia grippe," in
The annual monthly values will show
Not Handy.
fluenza. asthma and kindred diseases oan the distribution of temperature through
No matter how beautifully the armless obtain relief by a visit to this famous the year.
man may write with his toes, he can sanitarium.
MONTH.
IIBAH.
MONTH.
MBA.
scaroely be said to be bandy with the pen.
Why Notf
18.3 July
63.0
Bobby Pa, do they oall a young eagle January
Philadelphia Record.
31.7 Aumist
65.9
February
an eaglet?
59.0
Santnmher
marcn
w.i
.
Little Vegetable health nrndnniai-aTin
49.4
45.5 October
Yes. Bobbv.
Pa
Anrll
Witt's Little Early Risers oure malarious
36.7
56.0 INovember
May
40.2
65.4 'December..
Bobby Then I s'poBe a little bull is a June
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bullet.
ooweis, wnion prevents headaohe and
even
other
no
the
is
There
locality,
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
boasted olimate of southern France, that
Canon of Colorado Blver.
urand
show such a stable and equable
can
Exceptions.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern range of heat and cold. The health seekIs this building fireproof f asked the
1,262 miles from Kansas City, is er need fear no sudden changes. A little
man with blue glasses and a large erin- - Arizona,
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage attention to clothing and he oan bid colds
sack. Not if you're a book agent, re line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
plied the janitor, conclusively. Wash Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the eublimeet of Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
ington Star.
chasms.
This is the lowest known record, and it
Twenty
gorges a Titan of
be hidden unseen below, must be remembered that the local conYosemites
might
T1a
of
the
merit nf
Ignoranoe
Witt'a and
Niagara would look scaroely larger tingent of consumptives is daily augLittle Early Risers is a misfortuue. These than
mented by the immigration of those who
a brook.
little oills rcffulnta the li VAP. Anra hAn.1- Don't fail to visit this first wonder of seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
aohe, dyspepsia, bad breath, oonstipation the world. You oan "read
up" about it by ' The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
uu uuuuuouobb. new ju.exioo Drag store
askine G. T. Nicholson, li. 1. & T. A., a, muoh lower than the territorial average.
T. ils S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail In Mew England the consumptive death
Foor Consolation.
a free copy of an illustrated book rate is 26 out of every 1,000 of the comI wish pop wasn't a farmer. I hate you
describing this terra incognita. The book munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
farm work. So do I all except filini is no common affair; bnt is entertainingly throughout the southern states six per
saws. Why do you like thatf 'Cause it written, beautifully illustrated and a gem 1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
makes everybody else just as miserable of the printer's art.
the summer olimate of Wisconsin, Michas I am. Good News.
igan and Minnesota, and the winter
If You are '(joins East
temperature ot southern Illinois, Indiana
the
know
to
to
Rnafnaaa VatlM
will
be
It
your advantage
Tennessee.
This, however, is only as
Frank Mnsternon linn flttorl nn Ma Wabash is the shortest line between nan and
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
caDinei maxer ana carpenter shop, on eas Citv and St. Louis.
tonie air of the mountain altitude fills one
corner nnnnaitA RnlAtin Pnnnlav nffiM nn
The Wabash is the shortest and most with vivacity and health, and bo strong is
Water street. He is prepared to do ail direct route between Kansas City and the influence of the ozone and
eleotrioity
sinus oi upnoisiering, cabinet making Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both on the nerves and system that acclimation
and general carpenter work, with neat- those points with the trunk lines east.
This
itself is s
of
is wonderfully rapid.
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
The Wabash forms the most convenient
boon. Cases are on record of ingreat
route from western points to Chicago, crease in the chest measure of immnave any extra nioe
it you
patronage,
a
.11 an
i.
uc utiuuuib
wu
and lands passengers in Chicago more
w uu, give mm a cam
igrants here of from four to seven inches.
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
ATTBA0T1OMS.
KATUBAL
Other
road.
any
Iterord Breaker.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
Mrs. Clinker I understand,
Mrs both first and second-olas- s
passengers picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
Vanlters, that your son is going up than any other route, uaii or write.
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
0. M. Hampsom, Com'l Agent,
of the
rapidly in college.
It is also the gate-wa- y
curiosities.
1221 17th St Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Vanlters Yes, indeed. He's al
Fecos National park, where fish and game
p
record.
ready broken the
abound. Within easy riding or driving
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
distances there are over forty places of
of historio Interest. Among
Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Texarkana,
whioh may bementiont d the old sdobe palArkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
Thin Children Grow Fal ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
for rheumatism, and says: "I found it to on Scott s
great province. The present structure
be the most excellent looal remedy." Emulsion,
dates from about 1719) but it is full of
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
interest, r.s every room is consecrated by
the memory of thrilling events. In this
Your Last Chance.
building Oen. Lew Wallace wrote his
The World's fair will close Ootober 81. fat foods
famous lien Bur.
Never in the world's history has there make
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
been anything approaching it in magnifi- children.
1630 and still stands. By its side is the
cence, extensiveness of its grounds and
oldest lionse in the United States. The
buildings, or in the character of the varied They are
walls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
almost
exhibits and displays from
every thin, and remain thin just in but tho root of the straotnre Is of more
on- the globe.
nation
Within convenient disdate.
If you should miss the opportunity of proportion to their inability to modern
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqus
would
it
this
grand spectacle
witnessing
assimilate food rich in fat
and Nambo; in a side oan6n of the Santa
be the regret of your life. A visit of a
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while
week would impart to one a more intiabout nine miles up the main water
mate knowledge of the world's progress,
The road
course is Monument rock.
and of foreign lands and people, than
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
eonld be acquired in years of travel.
Cod Liver Oil is especially To the south of town is Agua Fria, and
of
Railroad fares to Chicago are down to
tarquuise mines pronounced
for the round adaptable to those of weak diges- the famous the
within a fraction of half-rat- e
finest In the world; and
Tiffany
by
not
the
stand
upon
tion
it partly digested alrtady. beyond the Rio Grande are the San
trip. Therefore,
to
nearonce
the
at
order of going, but go
Fueblo and the enrious olifl dweest railroad agent and secure your tiokets Astonishing how quickly a thin
over the popular Burlington route, whote person gains solid flesh by its use! llings.
Other points of intnnst to the tourists
fast "World's Fair Flyers," leaving Denare: The Historial society's rooms; the
Almost as palatable as biilk.
ver daily at 8:86 a. m. and 10:20 p.m.,
"Oarita," the military quarters, chapel
afforded to all the quickest and best
Pnptnd by Soott Down, H. T. All dmttUti. tnd cemstery of Out Lady ol the Boury;
meant of reaching Chicago.
ly

-

high-jum-

because

fat

Scott's Emulsion

Ilde-fon-

.
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Ohiefest Sanitarium

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Faeblo oalled
It ia probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first fonndod. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
If you're suffer-in- e in 1804, and from that time dated a
from Catarrh, wonderful era of prosperity. The thrillthe proprietors of ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
Dr. Sage's Catarrh starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
Remedy ask you to world wide fame.

try their medicine.
Then, if you can't

Z
L

AT THE GATEWAY OP THE NATIONAL PARI.

Sq
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fzmn

Perhaps some of our readers would
like to know in what respect Chamberlains Cough Remedy is better than any

WJT

Bad Enough Now.

HISTORIC CITY

oivil-eyes'-

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those who hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left them with
that constant tired, worn-ofeeling,
sleeplessness, dull, headache, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy,
Ind., sayB: "Your Nervine has cured me
of prostration; it is just what your ad
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine cured me of siok headache." ireiana, jr.
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
Pretty Btrdllngs.
The birds, they say,
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call foi
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Have flown away;
Facts," free.
Yet those that please us most
Room for Doubt.
May still be seen
With joy serene
Harry I am not sure that Frank was
intoxicated last night.
Served daintily on toast.
Jaok Whyf
Washington Star.
Harry Because he confided to me that
Our word desoribes it "tierfnnHnn'
he not only realized that he was drunk We refer to De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve
but he realized that other people realized, cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
is
and
well
a
known
cure for piles. New
it, too.
.
t-:
iuejauu uiug i.oture.
the
in
service
of
term
"During my
Slot Hard.
army I contracted chronio diarrhoea,"
Friend Don't you have difficulty re
says A. E. Belding, of Halsey, Oregon.
"Since then I have used a great amount of membering the streets where passengers
medecine, but when I found any that want to get off f
would give me relief they would injure
Street Car Conductor Not at all. The
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was only one who mention their destinations
brought to my notice. I used it and will are women, and they always select fash
say it is tne only remedy that gave me ionable corners, and walk the rest of the
permanent relief and no bad results
way. New York Weekly.
follow." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
If von can afford to ho nnnnwA u .jv
headache and constipation,huuwjvu
A Graduate of the Old School.
don't use De
;ii
An old negro who had business in a Witt's Little Risern. fnr t.haoa hki
will oure them. New Mexico Drug Store
lawyer's office was asked if he coold sign
The Difference.
bis name. How is dat Bah? I ask, the
Tommy: How is it a lion's eot so much
lawyer answered, if you can write your hair on his
headf
name? Well, no, sah. I neber writes my
Mr. Steady: Why, Tommv. for the same
sah.
name; I jess dictates it,
reason that your sister has so muoh on
The Woble Art of Self .Defense." Set her head!
Forth by an Authority.
Tommy: Yes, but a lion can't take his
Belt defense instinctive. Persons who off,
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many sympWe could not imnrnvn thn nnntiftr if
toms, palpitntion short breath, irregular paid double the price. De Witt's Witoh
smotherpulse, pain in side or shoulder,
Hazel Salve is the best Hal va thnf. at.
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
can
perience
term. r produce, or that money can
1.
desire a defense against what may
new jnexioo
urng ritore.
uujr.
inate fatally. For the express purpose
Congratulations.
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
What makes you look so unhapDvf
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Per- Toothache.' Allow me to
congratulate
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles' you. Whyf A man who at 80 con still
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She sufhave
toothache is certainly to be con
fered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute. gratulated. Fliegende Blaetter.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
Good JiOsic.
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
Money ain't eb 'ryt'ing in dis countrv
New Heart Cure cured her.
yit, says Uncle Mose. People still t'inks
A Dead Circus. '
whole lot more ob de man dat ketches
has
who
just
Granpa (to grandson,
one fish dan ob de man dat buys a whole
Natural
History
come from a visit to the
ob 'em. Indianapolis Journal.
Museum) Well, Sammy, where have you string
f
been y
Sammy Ob, we've had a fine time
grandpa. We've been to a dead oirous.
Harper's Young People.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures uloers.
New Mexico Drug Store.
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BBSODBCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself oontains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy frnits flourish in
abundanoe, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
tnrq noise and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminousand
anthraoite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
FBOBFIOTIVa

TBB WATEBS Of SANTA

PASO ROUTE."

The Great Popular Route Between
m

m

EAST

11LI

1ST.

Short lias te Hew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, Mew York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Falaoe Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and Mew Orleans without ohangs.
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-claEquipment.
n

SURE CONNECTION.
IV See that your tiokets

read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, tint tables,
iafermatioa, eill en or address aiy ef the

ticket rates ana all repaired
tioket agents.

VS.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vioe president of the
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep ont
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain Bide. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
anywhere and at any time, but here, where
other features of Bunshine and pure air
combine to produce an ideal olimate, it
is of special value."
TBI MILITABY

HjXj

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

BIBOUBOE9.

The Chicago Munioipal & Investment
oompany has oompleted a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
oonducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed wit hin two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.

-

D. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen.
Pass.

CASTON MEISLER, Can.

&

Agt,,

El

Paso, Texas

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Scenic

of the World."

Line

THE

Architect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

POST,

Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards ocenpid it as such
in 1602. Old Fort Maroy was built by
Gen. Kearney in 1846; and the present
site was oooupied in 1850; the post iB
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th U. S. infantry under command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
8anta Fe's attractions socially and commercially. The military band stationed
here is one of the best in the army and
venders delightful muBio daily iu the
publio plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
MBTIBOLOaiOAL

DATA.

The following is taken from the records
of the U. B. weather office of Santa Fe for
1893:
49.1
,
Average temperature
43.0
Average relntlve humidity
Average Telocity of wind, mllea per hour. 07.1
Total rainfall
..ll.f.3
244
Number of cloudless days
97
Number of fair days
29
Number ot cloudy days
From January 1, 1898, to August 15,
189S, the following is the record:
14.1
Number of elonleM days
64
Number of fair or partly cloudy
Number of cloudy dayi
it

These records speak for themselves.
Anyone in searoh of a dry, sunny, salubrious olimate can do no better than coma
...
to Santa

ft

.......

RIO GRANDE

ANTONIO

RAILROAD

WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Cn Routt to and from tho Pacific

Close Fiurintr,

THE POPULAR

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics

LINE

Const.

TO

Leadvillelenwood Springs,Aspen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad,

Male

New Mexico Points

town? and mining
Rsachlng all the principal and
New Mexico.
camps In Colorado, Utah

THE
Plans and specifications furnish9d
on application. Correspondence so
Hoi

ted.

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

LllE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains eqnippod with Pullman Palace
abd Tourist bleeping Cars.

For elxgintly illustrated descriptive books free
ef cost, address

Santa Fe, N.

M.

t.t. JEFFERY.

A.

S. HUGHES,

8. K.

HOOPER,

fmtuiOa'lsgr, tnAaltavcr. Gul Putt Ttltft,
DENVER. COLORADO.
--

A MYSTEEIOUS SURVEY.

The harder the times, the more does the
shrewd business man advertise; an adver
tisement in this journal will help him,
Highest of all in Leavening Power. -- Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Some Further News About That New
the town and help the paper that is
help
Railroad from Taos Headed
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27.
continually and constantly at work for
for Santa Fe.
the best interests of this city.
Occupants of houses should secure their Windows and Boors at
The Santa Fe Sage Brush Prize Ring
once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering withNotice is hereby given that orders given
As heretofore announced in these
association has been advised that the
by employes upon the Nxw Mexican
out delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber "Weather Strips
columns, Mr. W. D. Cameron, of New prize fight at Las
Vegas last night was a
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
for Windows and Doors, which entirely excluda
a
field
has
in
the
York,
surveying party
tame affair. Harry Slater and Reddy
previously endorsed by the business
running lines for a new railroad from Welsh were the participants.
imager.
When
Maxwell City across the mountains to
METEROLOGICAL.
stripped for battle, it looked as if Welsh
Amizett and Taos.
U. S. Department of AoracuLTiTiE.
was in a fit condition to fight for his life,
Observer
Weatheb Bureau Office of
From the latter point comes the news but he weakened and
in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DUST in Summer, saving your
Slater easily knocked
Santa Fe, Oct. 20, 1S93.
to the effect that this mysterious him out in one
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHES Stopped.
round.
survey is to be run both west and south
Last night's train in over the narrow
from Taos valley, one arm to go toward
s.
?
3
5g
gauge failed to arrive until 11 o'olook.
o
Durango, Colo., and the other to come Ten full freight cars were
Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel:
COMING IN H0EDES.
brought down
?
T2?-- !
south to Santa Fe. This much has been as far as
"
e'O
Francisco Rodriguez,
Chavez,
S
Espanola, but five only could be
BY
5
learned despite the secretive methods of
Taos, N. M.; James Boice, M. Long, Dubrought over the mountain to Santa Fe. Northern
4
32
Clear Chief
U
MWajIT. 23 31
to
in
Prospectors Pouring
Engineer E. H. Smith and his sur- Supt. Helm ran an extra
3
44
07
Clear
2:1 34
y
rango; George Howard, Denver, Colo.;
to bring
6 :U0 p. in.
's
Spend the Winter in New
veyors. Members of the party were in in the other five cars.
Chas. Cantrill, City; John Tracy, Den.
Maximum Temperature
Clime.
Minimum Temperature
Taos on Tuesday last to purchase
Sunny
ver, Colo.; James Wheeler, Antonito,
The
condition
u.i
of
the
wool
local
market
Total Precipitation.....
camp supplies and said they had is a little better
Colo.; Arthur H. Marks, Alamosa; Joseph
than
has
it
been
heretofound
several
feasible
routes
very
George M. Basoom, of Pitkin, Colo, R. Whipple, Cripple Creek; Felioiano
aoross the
Taos
and fore. Prices are somewhat better, and
mountains;
that a road of easy gradients had been the movement of wool has been some- Edward Eronner, of Breckenridge, Colo, Montoya, Pcna Blanca; Max Engel, Espalocated via Elizabethtown as far west as what increased.
a
The wool is now bring and dozen or more miners and pros nola.
Taos pass. They expected to finish the
have been in the city for several
pectors
some
in
money, though only about
survey of that, the first division, by Mon- ing
data on New Mexico mining
A Home Industry.
days
getting
d
of what it brought last yoar.
day next. The distance from Maxwell
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